Consultant for the Healthy Start Systems Management Team

Healthy Start Systems (HSS)
Bureau of Child, Adolescent and Family Health

September 10, 2020
I. Overview

The Boston Public Health Commission (BPHC) is the local public health department for the City of Boston. BPHC’s mission is to protect, preserve, and promote the health and well-being of all Boston residents, particularly the most vulnerable.

Healthy Start Systems is seeking a vendor to provide a virtual leadership training for a multidisciplinary management team. We are seeking training that would focus on leading during a crisis, team building and working collaboratively.

Service will be required for an identified day between HSS and vendor between September 2020 – October 2020, 2 to 4 hours max and virtual platform capabilities.

Maximum Budget: $5,000.00

Submission Deadline: 9/21/2020 by 5:00pm EST

Please send emailed responses to: Linda Axell at laxell@bphc.org